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INTRODUCTION

Since 1978, the Eduation Comission of the States worked

closeky with the EJ. S. Der=partrnent of Energy to db the
1) collect and disseminte'information regarding

,.
and local ener educatit=on and ce-nservation acti.vitie-s; 2?

silt states in develOp ing and'.fittnlernienti.ng berth energy 4=1. ucation

and school energy manage-tient policies- and pkograrne; 3) better
zf

foll ing:
state ,fed erat,

4 prepbfe state ethiCation officials to deal effectively- with energy

supply disruptions 'and/o7-r- significant price esclatio ns,
'Over the years, the project has d loped and may intair -e d an

tensive resource center of publica related to energ
- _

education and conservati=m from the public and privat e seems ors and
a data ban than includes corItact names, _program dese riptic -ns and
.product listings from :ate energy offices and edlicat ion- ag encies.

Perhaps most important, ever, the project has eazh ed a rational
reputation as an object 7e source of current inf _-garding

energy education, energy management ad energy emerge -ncy tinning

nationwide. In this capacity, 'project staff -have con-vened
t:

irlpOrtant conferences -eve influenced the lbee -quent
'Y%

direction of- -energy educ,---tion and energy planning in the st
written and distribted variety of ,publications to litera

1

thousands of educators sm-id political officials; playeed a le adinc
ms

role in virtually every ational, regional and sta=te ofer nce

related to the scope- of t--he project) acted as spokeS-Prsons for

the- states in the nation ,l arena; and provided guidance to ..ot 'her

1

c'S



national energy education projects.
'spite of, the=me accomplishments, the- prjeet is sche ed.

:-to end ton October 31 19.83. _Rather than list grad evaluate
complete activities which have been the subjct of monthly
progress reports, th is final. report instead fouses on the ou=r
status of energy botTh as a topic of pnblic trest and as a op c

of educational intetm..ast in the states. The' la meter section

includes a general pi=wartrayal of state -level in...rolvement in
education,- state-spe--=ific characterist cs of tEne sev n pilot
states whrich have worked most closely with the prbject, and a few

ens gy

comments regarding i_ ter-regional differences n the way the

states have dealt wi th energy educatio

EN G AS A TOPIC OF PUBLI INT=:,REST

Ten years ago, z- lmost to the day; ,the Uni
a get of an Arab of -1 embargi prima]

fo U.S. support

States was the
imposd in rea istit=nn

Israel. Shock manger -were quickly fcil=owed
by the development state and federal prngrans designed -to
lessen our deperidenc. upon fore ; by 1) timulating domstic
production of oil; and alternative energy sourc-_ and 2) promo -Ling
conservation. Altho gh public concern over energy as a Folic__

(1-1
issue had waned by t-1-te mid-sevent_ he 1979 Iranian crisis once

again sent oil price__ skyrocket and re inald our national\-----/
interest in energy i7-ridependen

,P7

A decade after
seems to have become

the 1 crisis,
mplacent over oil p

Artier i can public ga n

ices and 8v lab 1 -Y,

and, for the most pa rt, seems 'to be going ailon c:g wi

4



Administration's plans for oil and gas deregutlation Yet

dloser examination of Our energy consumption patterns and
.attitudes reveals that some rather profound changes have oc cutred .

sin 1973. Prior to the Arab oil ornbargo, gasoline sold for
--,-- _

approximately $.38 per gallon;. toda its averagf price
.

.$71.20
per gallon, slightly-down from previous highs. s,a result , we
use less .of this more precious com odity; 1984 oars .are tw =ice as
energy efficient as were,197e-cars. sting an average of 4/5 miles

per gallon rethet than 13. tWe also may-have learrm0 o be -uppasy 'c
,_

over the nation's dependence on foreign oil nd 1-aav-e'd creftted

relative extent of that dependence. We know, that a third `cam
could easily Mcur particula
continues.

as the, war betweeri Ivan

The publ,ic's pervasive and- enduring interest in energy
)conservation And its uneasiness over our continued reliance- on ,the

volatile Middle East for a significant portion of our oil (=lbeit
down from almost half to approximately One-third) suggest t at
energy., education has occurred- since 1973 Theex tent to h

this has .resulted from p lie i -_formation program- Ara media,
/common senseireactions to, highef prices or al education=1

e_-
.

programs may not matter insofar as all four ?actors have beL n

mutually reinforcing. 'And, as a result of unlimited energy _-at
relatively low prices-no longier being available, people hav-.
become cizscious of energy as an important topic, basic td mmaking

realistic decisions about personal consumption and to 'makin. wise.
public policies about social and economic, domestic and

intern ional matters.



ENE'

Energy

'reflected rel

the State- 1

f energy

STATE EDUCATIONAL,INTEREST,-

longer a priority, and this fact is

lack of direct attention it receives at

.ffinished stature is a natural consequence

he center of a World economic or potical

crisis-at a is wh( federal, state and, local governments are

stashing -n .es in virtually_a all budget categories,

incluOing er.ut-D.yy and educa ion. The jmportance that Might

ordinarily be at,tached,:to =nergy 'education is overshadowed by the

pe vasive public outrage e3her, more general, issues of

educatiodhl quality. And, according 'to,eConomicptheory, the
4

allocationtof scarce public resourdes

urgencies.,
{

flects relative public

Since most energy educators have advqcated for the 'infusion,

energy concepts into the core 6utriculum rather' than for the

creation of sePara6s7 energy Coures, the current lowngrading of

energy education may be more, apparent than real-, more a matter of

losilig visibility than losing academic coverage. For example, the

American Chemical Society's new high school chemistry curriculum

addresses several energy concepts as part
1

an eff relate

chemistry to pressing social issues. The extent to ,which this

pattern is followed 'ii other subject areas and grade levls will

determine whether or not energy educators have succeeded in their
4

efforts t: "energize" the curridolum.

= Certain]. the comments made by energy,educators at t March

1983 Invitational Seminar, convened by the ECS Energy, and



Educaslion- prof indicate a conir=itment to broader educational
improverne0t- ef!forts end a willingrless to lose one' s

energy-spec ff--_c identify in exch r-_,ge for being part of, the general
educational rform movement. Sine most energy educators have
come from sc nce, jsocialstud.ies , or other 'academic disciplines,
turf is hardl.r an issue. Instead, concerned educators seem to be

in what aremotivated by 1heir de re to creae better rograms
g'enerally reec gnized as core subjc't areas that reac arge

which energy education has penetrated

the elementaf/seconda curricula=rn i-s ultimately the result of
the interest r d initiative of inch iv idual clasSroomi teachers,

P project staff are} somewhat optirnitic in their sense that, through
the work of,"'ke EC S State Energy and Education Project and other

. energy and eat catio = aced projcts, energy education-has become

f"instit i zed . " (Results f c[.....rn a 1982 survey by the National
Science Teachers Association suppO, rt this concLuion.) 'Yet, in

spite out =lbsermiationssuggesting that- energy concepts and
issues have er=tered the educationa 1 mainstream during the past

.decade, we cer=not ignore theL>possi. hility that these inroads may

not be sus able'due to the deer easing public resources being
\ .

devoted to th-ft- topic. Findings ff ern an informal, 50-state
telephone survey indicate the seve rity of state 'agency cutbacks- in

.personnel -and programs. of the stat education agency
trends,noted b = y Dr. Petrck ,het

Status of En _ gy Educatl 106 the --.'States," are still valid:

December -,1982 article, "The



riergy education specialist positionsi
hich'were Oommonlyestablished during-the
seventies, often have, been eliminatedand
the associated responsibilities,assigned:,
to clinricUlum.40ecialists in science
and/or sbcial.stadies. ,111 thbse stateS,
where energy edudation hes dlwayS.been;bne...
of -the many responsibilitieof a'
curriculum specialist, the ainoutit 6=f -bite
such petsons devote to the ehergy aspect,
of their work has, decreased.

nevaLmeri.als are bein producedi
_instead, there is a tendency to revige -dhd
irepaCkage materials produced severai years
go.

Some states have virtually eliminated the
energy education responsibilities within
the state education_ agency and instead.are
'assuming that energy. education- is a loc al
School district responsibility.

mostot the patterns attributed to state energy'

officeS ,are still valid:

1. qn many states the energy office-is no
longer .an independent agenby; instead; it
has6become a division-within another
department, such as regulatory' agencies or
-natural resources.

2. With respect to budgets, most state allergy
offices have already felt the,impact df
decreased federal fuqding and have
pared down Staff and programs accordingly.
This is particularly true in those states
A-Jere the energy office has relied almost
entirely on federal funds.',.

State energy fices have tended to retain
some public infoTmation- rams supported
through the Energj Ex sion Service and.
other federally funded, state-administered
conservation prograts . (Most other
state energy office activities related to
the elementary/secondary school curriculum
have been eliminated.)



The cOrninination of , cutbacks
federal zEuhding and the current
uncertai==aty over future funding for state
energy offices has been-responsible for
personne-1 changes within virtually every
state eilrgy office. -As is the case
within sate education 4gencies, many
offices E-Elave eliminated their education
specialismmts; others have retained these
positio, generally. within the Energy
Extensio==, Service structure. Regardless
of the Sr-Decific programmatic assignments,
there ham been considerable turnover among
those dhc=3ividuals responsine.for energy
educatioc=1 and/or public information
prograM0-- This, in turn, has led to
problem of unintentional overlapping

owerlooked activities within and
among states until staff havebecome-
familiar with their new responsibilities.

In addition 'to thr--. impact of tighter budgets for energy and

education programs at Pgll levels of 'government, project staff

.observea secomd major factor than may ultiMately work to the

detriment of comprahenive, objective energy education programs,

i.e. the transition frc=3-m public sector to privat seACtbr

involvement. Many, not all, of the continuing energy education

programs are industry - supported -and/or .industry-based. . For

,example, Energy '83, Enorgy and ,Man's Environment, Energy Source

and American Energy Wetk are all primarily sponsored by the

private sector, usual14.-, through the public utility companies.

Althougbkhe oil coMpar-ties. are engaged in fewer educational

efforts-because f finances, rieyertheless, some companies

continue to sponsor curriculer activities, as do some of the gas

companies. The triduat=y associations employ education specialists

who .disseminate mater a is to educators that obvidusly reflect well

upon their members" 1rted interests. In addition to the guestion

7



of objectivity in such materials and /or-programs, a second probleM

may be developing, one which has received relatively little

attention. How can a typical teacher-- within the normal and

reasonable parameters osed by 1 ited t e for subject research

and curriculum development-7 create a_comprehensive, balanced

program from the plethora of separate, specialized materials he or

She May find, most ofWhich are produced by oil, gas or util

interests?

ENERGY EDUCATION IN THE SEVEN PILOT STATES

Colorado

Colorado has no position spedifically defined for energy

education= in either the state energy office (SEO) pr state

vy

education office (SEA). The St6 continues to exist without state

financial support and

Conservation Program _Im and Energy Extension Service (EES.)

primarily involved in the Institutional

programs around,the state. There has been no identifiable energy

education program Colorado for five years, and most of the

curriculum materials produced in-Colorado are now out of print.

The qEo has repeatedly attemptea to obtain statutory authority

exist as a state agency'(thereby.becpmidbff authorized to, receive

state funding through state appropriatinel but has not succeeded.

The SEQ operates Under the Colorado Department of Regulatory

Agencies, but still exists under executive order of the governor.

The local EES offices areadtive}n promoting both energy

education and energy management for cools, businesses and

residences/ The ,SE0 will refer calls to local EES centers, which

10



have extensive libraries and experienced 'staff. In 1979-1980,

as active in energy emergency planning, although.'Cobra

emergency were limited to petroleum-based energy sources.

The geiVernor's emergency powers have been eliminated by the

legislature since the development of-the state plan.

The SEA has no involvement in-energy education, except for

whatever may be discussed or considered by Field Coordinators or

the Environmental'Education Coordinator. Colorado has an Energy

and Man's Enyironment Program, which, is active in organizing

-teacher inservice workshops, irtedr larcjely by the Public

Service Company of Colorado.

Florida

Mr. C.' Richard'Tillist Director of the Office of Energy and

Environmental Education in the Florida Department of Education, is

responsible for energy education in both the SEA and SEO. The SE°

refers any calls on energy education to Mr.'Tillis and has given

him all the curricular materials developed over the years through

joint projects between those two offices. '(The Florida curriculum

materials have been added to the ERIC System.) The SEA continues

to receive, state funding for energy-related activities, and, as a

result, Florida's large school districts are still active in

energy education, sometimes through mini-grants from-the SEA.

These large local districts, e.g., Froward County, Seminole

,County, and Dade County, have also gained notoriety in their

energy emergency planning reports and continue to be active and



Concerned with this topic..

`Power Company has been supportive of both energy edugation

and energy Management in the schools; primarily through in kind

services and their own public relations programs.

icaho

Idaho's involvement in-edergy%eduaatidn and school energy

management Caas initially comparable to states such.as'Florida or

Nebraska, but'has diminished.in the last several years. Idaho is

fortunate in having (:)N4 cost hydropower for electrical generatcon

and, due to a'low-popUlation and considerable oil and gas reserves,

in-state and in neighboring states (which also have refinery

capacity), Idaho has not been particularly concerned with energy

emergenciest

The SEA Was undergone major staff reductions and .budget cuts.

toHowever, Mr. Dick 'Kay, the ScienCe Coordinator, con ,inuea to be a

spokesman for energy educatton, while also having responsibility

several other special topics. Dr. Wayne Phillips handles

energy,conservation for school facilities and transportation

systems for the' SEA, and has 'described ,Idahm's interest in

developing geothermal resources. (A)geOthermalspring within

Boise is being commercially developed and 4has drawn considerable

nptional attention.) IdahO is active in EKE and has a state

coordinator, who has involved private sector'energy companies in

supporting EME programs. The SiO is user the division of water

resources. Through, theTOE program, same energy education -is

occurring
. -

n local districts and community energy programs.

12



Illinois

inoi SEA has,aiso experienced-m or budget puts and
rstaff. However, workshops-emphasizing-solar energy

applications for-schools and .residences are_ still Sponsored by the

SEA for vocational educators and science- teaChers-- iTh e' SEA has '

, -
not produced energy-related curricular materiels; but does -refer

teachers to materials pFoduced' by 'other States or national

rganizations. 'Many local school districts support energy

conservation in driver education prograths.
_

.

a'
.

.
,-----

The 'SE0 exists' under the auspices,of the State Department ofDepartment

Natural :Resources. Illinois has an energy:mana

schools in conjunction' with the -ICR-program. 1 energy

companies, primarily coal-.CoMpanies and puclear,energy:tuppiied

dent program _for

utilIties, have energy edu

-The 'SEA has no staff person Specifically'respOnsible

ution-public informatiom programs.

=Massachusetts.

energy -education, but it does 'have an energy m anagement

-specialist. The SEA has -gone through several= reorganizations and

changes leadership-, making it difficult. to obtain_ info_rmation_ _

or assistance.

The SE0 -has a._ series of reports On energy conservation and
=

:several prOgraMs of an energy'_education nature. For example, -The-

"Energy Phone" is a -t0-11-free hot line that provides- answers to

energy conservation quesons and referiald t4a- publications. Th

SEO has rec._ ntly-- pub 1 i Shea;

book 'on solar retrofit
consumer-oriented Comes the

The Massachusetts Audubon. Society



__s pubriabed gePorts.on several energy related topics, including

Iumrto, improve-oil and heating systems.: Several other
1

locally -base organizations, school districts and collabibratives

are 7inV6lved in energy education and energy management,

_underscorbg.the continued importance of energy conservation:in

the oil dePendent---northeast.

-11AssachusettsiMay be a ds_fpl-exami4e
-

having.fiscr-probleMs and :not active through stateAevel

a state that :is

_mechanisms, while local organizations reflect the interests- and

concerns of the state's residents.

NebraSka has been one

education. The SEO assumes a -leadership role by working

closely with several other- tate agencies to produce and update-

Nebraska

-the most.aCtive.states in energy

-

curricular materials at the elementary through adult education

levels; 2)-presehting workshops on-a variety of energy and

education topiCs
(

through the _ ate's community -collbges ;

Producing pub].ic television spots on conservation and renewable

__energy:,applicationsT and-41- deVelopingyri at4arene4s_pf-enegy'..--
dobsetvatinn in_tranaportationi thrOugh driver

car - pooling, and --sandol bps -opetationn,

-gas,

:Th_ ugh.an increase in the state severance tax On
.

oil and .

the state'leglitature-hae-appropriated funds.tothe.-SE0

,sevetaI PrggraMs that contain an energy education-component.-

state-wide weatherization-_-program offers assistance for school

districts to improve the energy efficiency of facilities. Slim



teacher training- programs -are offered across -.the state, as
-

free subscriptions to an energy newsletter._

are

There ate other -energy education-_programs at the stateand

local levels'. 'Nebraska has not changed its sincere _commitment
co-

energy education, but instead h

curricular- reform in that state.

refined programs to r rflect

Ohio

Ohio' Office of Energy Assistance, orated in-'the Department

Of Education has been -diminished considegably, due to state

fiscal prOblems. However, the office continues t6 answer:

guestioni- a-ri- mail energy-related n

The -640 s no loriger a cabinet-level agency; 'indtead, it is

an operative of. the Department of Development. The SEC relies

federal fundd for continued existence and is chiefly involved

TCP and EES activities.- The SEC and_ SEA are_attempting-t

corporate support from energy companies to continue energy fairs

d energy expositions in local school districts. Training

session d for school' buildind opqrators are continuing through

support -fram the SE0._ The_SEO_has_been attempting -to- promote

low interest loan program with private sector lenders. The agency
.continues- to diaseminate energy eddCatiOn'thaterials-;produce&by

the t,IS:DepartMent of Energy, the National Science Teachers

Association and. the- Education CO-mission the -States -While

-suppli s last :andenbOUrages local schools and agencies to

initiate' laical .affortd



ENERGY EDUCATION I_ I
=
THE REGIONS

NortheaS-=

Northeast" states continue to pay a high psice for heating

and are still reliant on liquid -fuers-as_their -primary energy
= .

souice. Conservation programi, particularlyllow cost

.weatherization, are being supported by public/private secto

parternershipp. Solar energy programs are also gaining popularity

and are sponsored, and encouraged by 'local community organizations.

The Audubon Societies in both. Maine and Massachusetts are good

examples of supportive organizations, as opposed to state

ucation a4encie-s-which-i-aue-to fiscal probrems and the current

emphasis on more'broadly-defined, education 'improvement
_ -

are_not attive in energy:nOucation as a curricular tOpic..-' The
- _

state energy offices continue to exist and administer the ICP and

--EE S programs, ap well as low-income energy assistance and

Weatherization activities.
_ _ _ _

ENS coordinators are providing more

energy education assis ance rp teachers than is generally

realized. Nuclear energy is a highly controversial topic ire the

northeast, and there is extensive literature and classroom

teaching materials on nuclear energy and on acid rain.

outheast-

TheSoutheatt is charadterizedby Its reliance on import e-
,

liquid .fuels and its very costly electricity.,_ due to high.

generation cOsts. States in the region tendito-_bnveLvery

usually nuclear-supplied, utilities, which provide energy

education on the -own or through sponsor,phip of EME and/or other



_ r
commercial energy.education programs.

North Carol inal-is-very active in 'energy =education through

= energy management and hab created aundque- Alternative- `Energy-

cprporation. Cowl -organizatiood, including labor unions from
coal- companies and manufacturing plants, promote energ

conservation through low cast weatherization, in some cases

the purpose oaf helping layed-off employees cope with high heating

and cooling costs.

-.Southwest

Southwesterw-states have been active

---alternative-energy-sourc-

from several

in developing

'or- example, -A _kb na haS-US66f-ed4far

event departments, such.-as- Housing and

rban, DevelOpMent and nteriot, to develop solar applications%:-

Most state energy officedzhave Well-established TSS programs someprograms

have been directly involved energy: education curriculum
--

development- while others support outside curricular effortS.

(For ,example, Ar ona has developed Materials, which Texas has-

supported EME at the local distrAct level.) Many of the energy

producing companies in the region have also- played a role lin

developing . -and orsbpporting energy programs at 'locar-sahodl

districts and institutes of hidber_education.

Northwest

There- is -considerable debate over energy topics in this

region. For example, controversy surrounding the discontinued

nuclear:power- plants

companies

in Washington has polarized the utility

consumers, and consumer groups have formed o b

15



rate =Inc -eabes-.; The -SEAs-'and--SE0s-. are generally not involved in

the confroV=ersy. Conservation and weathetization programs are
_

_

,
even somewhat controversial-in_ several _states because of existing-

1

- and/or proposed weatherization mandates.

-Rocky Mountain= Region

A majority of these states, hsve EmE_ programs -wi th :State:

coardi_natnr-s4-- :-"EME, continues to- provide an ithpressive ar_ray:of
_ _ _

teaser indervice programsand cur=r- tcular--'- materials. Wyoming'
1L

energy..education- network -is- wotking-well,'-With-- eman -phaais

sciene-teachers, School 'energy management does not seem_ to -be

vey_important.in the Rocky kopntain region. Whether this is due

to the lessening enphasis on energy a the national level or to

competing issues in the education arena i difficult to detrmine.

SEOs coitinue to administer the ICP- and EES programs, but no
-governor:nor legislature -has taken major action to promote
;energy -- elated programs4 As in: other- parts of the nation,
Mountain states appear to have spent oil. -overcharge monies

.

income energy assistance programs. :Utah has .a state - supported

Rocky

on low
A

school weatherization program, Similar ,to Nebraska s. Montana is.
active- in lace. EES programs that tend to focus on energy

standouts i.n energy edu a
dwelt Energy. Education Consortium continues to exist and

ulate interstate and interagency coordination and cooperation.
s subunits of agricultural educationEnergy programs often occur



an
. _

vocational-: eauda
---

on. -.=programs.- Ma
these ,= atesi driver education pro rams -emphasize nergy

,__---c.oneervation and 6-there are several':-c_Ompliter ize school-.bus
------ -- - _ . --

rbuting programs.- SE0.reorganizatione_have occurred -in.many
mid-weste-rn states, and SE As have been hurt by fiscal problem

h -tr an tea into -staLff handling several curricular

Due -to severe fiscal_ crises-:
ONCLUSIONS.--

e states during the last few
_

yearo., mos_t SEAs.-1;ave _cut On energy education--"programs and no
,onger have staff pecifically as signed =to= handy -energy---relate

topics. Instructional materials are:Sometimes available upon
request, but =teacher inservice training- programs have
elimin

scontinue to face rising energy costs, and some

Aprovide technical assistance local dtetricts throggh field
coordin4tors and through transportation and facility managemen

specialists. A small percentage of schools din all the s'tate's have
received Pedal support in the form of matching grants for
favility energy 'conServ'aiio through the Depar of Ene
XCP program.

Althoug teller
.

the last several-yea
funqing fo

SEOs continue,

energy program-a- has decreased in
exist in all the states

. but under a variety of administrative arrangements Many':SEOs

received program-specific funding from -oil overcharge refunds to
th_ Department of'Energy from several large oil compan'ies.___--Some



SEOs receive partiml funding from state revenues, and most receive

a large contribution 'of_ilinTkindu support. from private sector
. ,

.

. .

energy-related SEOs continue to be indirectlli involved
,,.,\

_ .-_--

in energy educatdoh throdgh public information programs that
. t -

, stress conservation -However few qms have staff or financial

support similar, to_ the levels that characterized the'i0O's.

In dpite of financial and Staff tutbacks n virtually every:
7

state edycation agency and state energy office, energy.educatio-n.

't advocates have made progress in institutionalizing energy,

education through the infusion of energy topics into basic subject
!"

a eas.- However, thecombina on-of public complacency -over. energy

as a topic -of concern and iMndling federal, state land local

revenues devoted to promoting energy literacy raises,the'question

whether the progrdss made over the padt decade can be

of the private se.etcusta fined' The Continuing- imyolvem

raises addjtionai questiOns regardinq both the: objectivity and the

prehensiveness of current and future energy education programs.

Under such circumstances, it.is regrettable that a

source,Y nationwlde of cOmprehensivd,.objectiVe information

principal.

regarding energl%education at all grade, levels, as well as school

energy management and emergenty plannidg is closing its doors.

Not only has the ECS State Energy and Educatiod PrP

a information _lehringhouse but -it, has also been

arbitrator of controversial issues, focal point

ad ,impartial

for national

leadership in the development and implementation of cst- effective

energy education programs, a catalyst for state and local actions,

and a conduit to state educatiod policy makers during. an era of



education reform.
,.-Because the ending when federal support ar energy

i-- - %- - - _education and for a myriad of other state-adminitered program' is
so loW project; staff feel compelled to express their con ern`. for
the secur.ity of the na ion when the jnext energy _ergency arises.
Fdr , in spite of the 'ten-years we =have had- to prepaxei the.natfon-

still vulnerable to= sudden energy. supplydisruptions-. And,

spite of a federal commitment to deielop avpropriate energy
-policies and related public ugationprograms, the adeqt- lacy

current policies -and-the extent of current
force -LIS to ask not only about the nature of the.-federal

.

catiOnal efforts'

cofnmitment, but about the potential. economiz-and dangtrs--


